
 

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER 
Additional Information 

Within this document please find the following information: 

• Suggested In-School teaching Artist Workshop Format 
• Further in class activities such as The Hero’s Project/Delving into your 

family tree 
• Post show Talk Back with Cast and a Veteran Session 
• Audience Feedback 
• Author research references  
• Short Excerpt from THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER 
• Researching a Soldier North America 

Teaching Artist Workshop Format 
This is a suggested workshop format connected to the production ‘The Unknown 
Soldier’ for an experienced Teaching Artist to deliver in your community.  

RATIONALE for the workshops 
This workshop introduces young people to the First World War, to the idea of the 
Unknown Soldier and to their forthcoming excursion to the theatre.  

We can assume the majority of Students taking part in these workshops will be in 
the Concrete Operational stage of development. This means abstract and 
hypothetical thinking is not going to work as effectively as a teaching and learning 
strategy, as young people within the 7 – 12/13/14 age bracket have not yet reached 
the Formal Operation stage (where abstract hypotheses can be broken down and 
understood).  

This is a great opportunity to level the playing field for young people living in 
regional and remote areas: the workshop also (briefly) covers elements of theatre, 
giving these young people language and understanding of theatre in a way they 
may not usually have as much access to as their metropolitan counterparts.  
AGE RANGE:      10 years + 
MAXIMUM No. OF PARTICIPANTS:  30 *please note numbers are strictly limited to 

ensure every participant has a valuable 
experience. To avoid students being turned 
away on the day, please ensure the 30 maximum 
is adhered to. 

DURATION:     65 MINUTES 
LOCATION: Within local schools *Schools need to be 

close to each other in proximity so the teaching 
artist can rapidly move between schools. It is 
feasible to present workshops at the theatre if 
preferable and possible.   

WORKSHOP SPACE: Please advise teachers a space clear of 
desks, wherein students can freely 
move about, is required. 

TEACHER RATIO: It is essential at least one teacher is 
present to supervise students 
throughout the entire 65-minute 
workshop duration. 

CONTENT:     Introduction 



      Themed warm-up activities 
      Context of the play: World War One  
      Elements of Theatre 

‘The Unknown Soldier’ production 
(rehearsal photos, set design, 
costumes)  

As always, we look forward to working with you to create a memorable theatrical 
and learning experience for your community. 

Workshop Content Description 
The Teaching Artist will start by introducing themselves to the class, and gathering 
responses from the students about their experiences seeing theatrical 
performances. They will then guide a brief, introductory discussion about ‘The 
Unknown Soldier’s’ themes, plot, and characters. The Teaching Artist will lead 
students through various warm-up games to get them physically, vocally and 
mentally ready to participate in extended creative activities centering around 
themes and ideas from the play. Warm-up games are designed to prepare students 
for the extended activities, and will include singing wartime songs, military chants 
and drills, fast-paced games to test reflexes and have fun. Extended activities will 
be led by the Teaching Artist who will go in and out of character, using a technique 
known as ‘Teacher in Role’. The Artist will don a WWI General’s hat when he is in 
character, and instruct the students in the personage of this General. Activities will 
include an extended improvisation with the students imagining they are in the 
trenches of the Western Front on the night before a major battle. There will also 
be several activities encouraging the students to use their ethical judgment to 
make decisions about the impact of war. The workshop will include extracts of 
scenes from the play, images and sounds from the WWI archives, images from the 
production of ‘The Unknown Soldier’, and a range of extension activities to enrich 
learning which can be used when appropriate.  

The Workshop Format 
THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER PRE-SHOW WORKSHOP

RESOURCES: Blindfold; Text Snippet envelopes (5 snippets in 6 envelopes); Laminated 
images and letters

TIME ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

3 minutes Introduction - Introduce yourself 
- Talk about what you are going to do in the workshop and 
why we are running the workshops 

2 minutes Clap In - Entire group stands in a circle, hands out ready to clap. 
At a certain point the group feels the impulse and all clap 
at exactly the same time. Can try for the best of 3 
attempts.

10 minutes Major General 
Says

- Lead the group through a series of commands that act as 
a physical and vocal warm up. If anyone moves and you 
haven’t said ‘Major General Says’ they have to march on 
the spot as punishment



Stop/Go/ 
Show Me, and 
get into 
groups

- Stop/Go/Show Me: introduce the idea of tableaux 
depicting emotions – POWER, FEAR, COURAGE,  
get them into a circle at the end of this. Facing the 
outside of the circle, have them close their eyes as you 
move around allocating a different animal to each group 
(donkey, horse, tiny sparrow, dog, fox, kangaroo). They 
must remember their animal.  
- You need to have groups with 5 people per group 
- Animal Groups – find your animal by making your 
animal’s sound (NB – noisy!). Sit in a group with your 
animal.

Enemy  
Protector

-Continuing on from stop/go ask students to continue 
walking through the space, being aware of the pace they 
are walking, ensuring they continue to remain silent and 
not make eye contact with anyone else in the group.  
-As the group settles into a good walking rhythm ask them 
to concentrate on everyone in the group. In their 
imagination ask them to choose one person in the group 
with whom they have no or little day-to-day contact. This 
person will become known as their protector. They then 
chose another person in the group and this person 
becomes their enemy.  
-As they continue explain to the group that there is a 
magnetic field in the room. As the facilitator ‘turns’ the 
magnetic field up, from 0% to 20% participants are pulled 
towards their protector and repelled away from the 
enemy.  
This gets stronger as the magnetic field gets stronger. 
Create a sense of urgency around this exercise. Debrief 
afterwards.

10 minutes Tableaux and 
WW1 section 

- Introduce the WW1 brief history, statistics relevant for 
your State, Province, Community and stories: 
- In these (animal) groups, form a tableau in response to 
themes of war. Perhaps ask the groups for words that 
describe their reactions to these statistics, and form 
tableaux based upon these words

10 minutes Letters and 
Photos 

- Read a WW1 soldier’s letter. Show various photos of 
WW1 soldiers departing for the front, at camp, in action 
on the front etc.   
- Go through the photos and discuss feelings and the era, 
and CREATE TABLEAUX capturing the moments BEFORE a 
photo was taken

15 minutes What’s this 
play about? 

- Distribute envelopes with text snippets in them  
- Have the (animal) groups take one snippet per person 
- Read all the snippets aloud  
- Give the groups 2 minutes to discuss their snippets and 
answer the following questions:  

• Who is saying this line? 
• What sort of person are they (old, young etc)? 
• When is this taking place? 
• Where is this taking place? 
• What do you think happens in the story?



Hero’s Project   
A Community Engagement idea 

Study of Local Cenotaph 
Students will visit and study the local cenotaph in their town, region. Would be 
terrific if students could meet a local hero (veteran), nurse or soldier, who had 
served in a recent war/conflict. The teacher would have gathered information 
about the Cenotaph and explains its purpose. Students can choose a name from the 
cenotaph to conduct further study.  

Research a Soldier 
Students can then delve into a soldier’s life, someone who served in USA/Canada’s 
military forces during the war. This person might be an ancestor, family member, or 
in fact a local hero. Students may be able to access information via online 
databases to investigate the war service of these people, including: 

• When and how long they served; 
• Where they were posted; 
• If they were awarded decorations; and 
• Whether or not they survived. 

To add another dimension to the research students may be able to find a 
photograph or work of art on your subject. 

Remembrance Ceremony – Dedicating a Star 
Students may be able to attend a local remembrance ceremony. Students could 
make a star, dedicate it to a soldier, and then the class or school holds a ceremony 
where the stars are burnt and the ashes spread near the cenotaph. 

Education activity – Shake your family tree 
Where did your family live way back during the First World War? Did they live in 
USA/Canada or had your family not yet arrived at that stage? This activity can 
include the whole class whatever their cultural background. 

Delve into your Family History 
Ask at home where your family lived during WW1. Using an outline map of USA/
Canada and/or the world, get every member of the class to mark where in the 
world their family lived in this period. Find out which countries fought together 
during the First World War. You might find that some families may have been 
considered ‘enemies’ by Americans and Canadians back in 1914-1918! 

If members of your class came to USA or Canada recently, perhaps they could share 
with the class how their own community commemorates their dead from past wars. 
Do they have their own special days? As well as drawing up a class map of where 
everyone's family lived in 1914-1918, try to find out as much information as 
possible about what happened to family members who were alive at the time of 

5 minutes Wrap up and 
Hero Project 
and Clap Out

- Reveal the actual plot and characters of the play in a 
brief synopsis 
- Clap Out  
- Remind the students of their imminent theatre 
excursion 
- Give the teachers and class the Hero Project information 
to do before they come to see the show



the First World War. Students could draw up a questionnaire to take home, 
addressing such questions as: 

• Did any family member take part in the war? 
• On what side? 
• Did they survive the war? 
• Did they stay in their country of origin or did the war cause the family to 

move? 
• This information could be added to a class display of the First World War. 

Post-show Talk Back with Cast and a Veteran  
Throughout the Australian season, Presenters invited a recent veteran to attend 
each performance and take part in the post show Question and Answer session (talk 
back) at the end of the performance. Author and Actor Sandra Eldridge facilitated 
these sessions. 

If presenters are wishing to invite a Veteran to a performance to partake in the 
post show discussion please tell the company in advance and note the following: 

• Brief the Veteran fully on the production and its content, particularly its 
references to PTSD. 

• Openly discuss with the proposed Veteran that young audience members 
may want to talk about PTSD and/or the veteran’s experience as a soldier. 

• If the Veteran decides to take part in the discussion ask him/her to prepare 
a brief 2 to 3 minute talk about their relevant/comparative experience as a 
veteran. This may serve as an inspiration for questions. 

• Please ask the Veteran to arrive at the performance 30 minutes prior to the 
commencement of the show. It is important they meet are introduced to 
the cast, and Sandie will discuss the format for the post show discussion. 

Audience Feedback 
When you saw the show, what was your response to The Unknown Soldier? 
   
Fantastic 
5/28/2015 12:11 PM View respondent's answers 
Fantastic Performance 
5/25/2015 10:55 AM View respondent's answers 
It was an amazing performance that had me mesmerized from beginning to end. 
The simplicity of the play made for an impressive impact and depicted the 
emotions and events in a very powerful way. The props were extremely suitable 
and the scene shifts from present day to 1916 were so smooth and real. The 
character development and changes in opinion for both teenager and aunt were 
portrayed in such a clever way that all could relate to. The students were also 
impressed and wanted to look at the changes in the characters when we got back 
to school. This play really paid tribute to not just the Anzac story but to all out 
service men and woman both past and present. It really related to what we had 
been doing in class as a result of our work on the centenary of WW1. It echoed my 
message to the students that we do not celebrate Anzac/Remembrance day but 
rather pay tribute and commemorate the sacrifices that were made. 
Congratulations to all involved. 
5/24/2015 11:40 PM View respondent's answers 
Moving portrayal of WW1 experiences and ongoing issues for all soldiers. 
5/24/2015 5:14 PM View respondent's answers 
It was a very powerful and moving performance. 
5/22/2015 9:57 PM View respondent's answers 
Very positive. The show was very thought provoking, that actors moved seamlessly 
from role to role and the set was interesting and clever. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3994011014
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3986757187
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3986338186
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3986144290
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3983516578


5/22/2015 4:28 PM View respondent's answers 
Very thought provoking- well written and acted 
5/22/2015 3:59 PM View respondent's answers 
I thought it was great and really engaged the students. 
5/22/2015 3:33 PM View respondent's answers 
Moving, captivated, we loved it! 
5/22/2015 2:21 PM View respondent's answers 
It was fantastic - it was well suited to the comprehension levels of our students and 
it linked perfectly to the Stage 5 English and History Syllabi. It was long enough to 
captivate our Year 9 students. 
5/22/2015 2:08 PM View respondent's answers 
Thought it was fantastic, relevant, age appropriate, thought provoking 
5/21/2015 2:31 PM View respondent's answers 
Very moving and pitched correctly 
5/21/2015 7:34 AM View respondent's answers 
Is there anything else you'd like the company to know? 
What a fantastic performance. The writer and actors must be congratulated, as the 
performance was great for both students and adults. The content didn't glorify war 
and many times made you stop and think about what war is really like. 
5/25/2015 10:55 AM View respondent's answers 
Perhaps having different sessions for Primary & Secondary so that questions asked 
by audience are more in keeping with the understanding & content relevant for 
different groups.  
5/24/2015 5:14 PM View respondent's answers 
All of our students were very impressed by the performance. We teachers felt 
energized after the play and will do some follow-up activities with our classes. We 
are going to Canberra for our camp this year and will visit the War Memorial, so the 
final section of the play will help maintain student interest. 
5/22/2015 9:57 PM View respondent's answers 
Having the returned serviceman at the show to answer questions was fantastic - a 
real privilege. 
5/22/2015 4:28 PM View respondent's answers 
My students and I loved the show. The kids were so captivated by the characters 
and story. I think in future, it would be best to advise the audience via the web site 
of potential course language, other than that it was absolutely fine and the kids 
have not stopped raving about it! 
5/22/2015 2:21 PM View respondent's answers 
Really enjoyed it! Actors were great, sets, lighting, fantastic. Great for students to 
have the opportunity to experience live theatre that is age appropriate and 
affordable. 
5/21/2015 2:31 PM View respondent's answers 

Author Research References  
Books: 
An Anzac‘s Story by Roy Kyle, Penguin 2003 
The Great War Handbook, A Guide for Family Historians & Students of The conflict 
by Geoff Bridger, Pen & Sword Military 2013  
Somme 1916 A Battlefield Companion by Berald Gliddon, The History Press 2009 
WW1 Action Literacy by Denny Newburn, Australian Council Education Press 2008 
The Anzacs by Patsy Adam- Smith, Hamish Hamilton 1978  
Somme Mud (The War experiences of an Australian infantryman in France 1916 
-1918) by E P F Lynch, Random House 2006 
Simply Hell let Loose Department of Veterans Affair’s, ABC Books 2002 
Australian Heroines of World War One by Susanna De Vries Pirgos Press 2013 
Birdsong By Sebastian Faulks (Lib book) 
Testament of Youth by Vera Brittain,  Penguin Classics  1933 
My Brother Jack by George Johnston, A&R 1964 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3983109365
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3983078264
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3983052527
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3982972241
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3982956047
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3980317932
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3979674190
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3986757187
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3986144290
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3983516578
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3983109365
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3982972241
https://www.surveymonkey.com/analyze/browse/HJxZv8vTQ_2BHP_2Bbh6cdi5FsNIimQeNIwiSfkVVCHB8Hk_3D?respondent_id=3980317932


1915 by Roger McDonald UQP 1979 
The Anzac Book Written and Illustrated by the Men of Anzac, Australian War 
Memorial UNSW Press 2010 
The Lost Diggers by Ross Coulthart, Harper Collins 2012 
Over The Top Great Battles of The First World war by Martin Marix Evans  Arcturus 
Publishing 2005 
Modern Verse 1900 – 1940 Oxford 1940 
The Penguin Book of First World War Poetry  1979 

Websites: 
The Australian War Memorial     www.awm.gov.au 
The Anzac War Memorial   www.anzacmemorial.nsw.gov.au/ 
The National Archives  http://www.naa.gov.au/ 
The State Library of NSW      http://ww1.sl.nsw.gov.au/ 
http://www.firstworldwar.com/ 
  http://www.warmemorialsregister.nsw.gov.au/ 
http://www.anzacwebsites.com/ 
http://throughtheselines.com.au/ 
  
Museums and Memorials: 
The Anzac War Memorial  
The National War Memorial 
War Memorials around Australia 
Life Interrupted Personal Diaries From WW1 Exhibition State Library of NSW 2014 
Glorious Days 1913 Exhibition National Museum Australia 2013 
The Lost Diggers Exhibition Australian War Memorial 2013 

DVDS 
A Very Long Engagement 
War Horse 
All Quiet on The Western Front 
14 Diaries of The Great War (TV Series) 
Beneath Hill 60 
Gallipoli 
Joyeux Noel 
World War 1 in Colour (TV series) 

Short Excerpt from The Unknown Soldier 
Attached is a link for the short promo of The Unknown Soldier. https://vimeo.com/
128658455 
  
Researching a Soldier North America 
Registry of the American Soldier provides a unique opportunity to recognize and 
honor Soldiers who are currently serving, and those who have served, honorably in 
the U.S. Army, Army Reserve, or Army National Guard. The Soldier’s Registry will be 
prominently displayed at The National Museum of the United States Army.  Any 
Soldier who has ever worn the Army uniform throughout the nation’s history and 
has received an honorable discharge, or a general discharge under honorable 
conditions, is eligible to have a special registry page.  Please consider enrolling 
yourself, or honoring a friend or family member. 
https://armyhistory.org/the-registry-of-the-american-soldier/?
gclid=Cj0KEQiAisy1BRD7_YSgpduD2cEBEiQAPR3UuKEJY36sHhq8YQeUx5Fp57seePUKq
EyvfyxpNnhYy3caAtFl8P8HAQ 

USA National Archives - Online Veterans and Military Documents 
While most of our holdings are not online, a variety of military records, from 
photos to documents to searchable databases are available. Listed below are 

http://www.warmemorialsregister.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.anzacwebsites.com/
https://vimeo.com/128658455
https://armyhistory.org/the-registry-of-the-american-soldier/?gclid=Cj0KEQiAisy1BRD7_YSgpduD2cEBEiQAPR3UuKEJY36sHhq8YQeUx5Fp57seePUKqEyvfyxpNnhYy3caAtFl8P8HAQ
https://www.archives.gov/research/start/


online collections of specific interest to veterans, their families and researchers. 
Additional online records may be found by searching the National Archives Catalog 
and Access to Archival Databases (AAD) systems. 
https://www.archives.gov/research/military/ 

United States Military Records 
Military records are from times of war and times of peace. They identify individuals 
who served in the armed forces or who were eligible for service. Military records 
can help you learn more about your ancestors who served their country. These Wiki 
pages teach terminology and describe the contents, uses, and availability of major 
sets of records created mostly by the federal government. You can use them to 
learn about federal and nationwide sources. The Wiki pages discuss only sources 
that identify personal information about individuals in the armed forces and their 
units. They do not discuss historical sources about military institutions, weapons, 
battles, or tactics. The Wiki pages for the separate states have more information 
about state military records. 
Use military records to: 
Find evidence of military or patriotic service  
Find residence at time of military service or pension   
Find birth information  
Find evidence of family relationships  
Find relatives who served and left clues about my family 
https://familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/United_States_Military_Records 

Researching Canadian Soldiers of the First World War 
Canadian soldiers' service records for the First World War are held by the Library 
and Archives Canada (LAC). For researching soldiers of the First World War, the 
place to start is the Soldiers of the First World War (1914-1918) database. 
http://regimentalrogue.com/misc/
researching_first_world_war_soldiers_part1.htm 

Records of the Canadian Expeditionary Force - First World War 
The First World War, fought between 1914 and 1918, was the first of the great 
world-wide conflicts of the twentieth century, pitting the 'Central Powers' of 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and smaller allies against the 'Entente', notably 
the British Empire, France, Russia, Italy, Japan, the United States, and their allies. 
Shortly after the British declaration of war in August 1914, Canada offered an 
initial contingent of 25,000 for service overseas. A second contingent was offered 
in the autumn of 1914. The 1st Canadian Division was formed from units of the first 
contingent in January 1915, and was fighting in France the following month. In 
September 1915, the Canadian Corps was formed, incorporating the 1st and 2nd 
Canadian Divisions, and the Canadian Cavalry Brigade. Further contingents and 
reinforcement drafts continued to be sent overseas. At the time of the Armistice in 
November 1918, the Canadian Corps had expanded to include four infantry 
divisions and corps units. Other Canadian units, including some artillery batteries, 
engineering companies, and railway and forestry troops, served directly under 
British command in France and Belgium. Still other units, responsible for 
administrative support, training, forestry and medical care, served in England. The 
Canadian Expeditionary Force (CEF), as the army raised during the First World War 
was designated, grew in the course of the conflict to 619,636, of whom 424,589 
served in Europe. 

http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/first-world-war/first-
world-war-1914-1918-cef/Pages/canadian-expeditionary-force.aspx 

How to uncover your family's military roots - Digitized records help Canadians leaf 
out family tree military history 
http://www.cmhg.gc.ca/html/index-eng.asp 

https://www.archives.gov/research/military/veterans/arc.html
https://www.archives.gov/research/military/veterans/aad.html
https://www.archives.gov/research/military/
https://familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/United_States_Military_Records%23State_Military_Records
https://familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/Using_military_records_to_find_a_soldier%2527s_birth_information
https://familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/United_States_Military_Records
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/index-e.html
http://www.collectionscanada.ca/archivianet/cef/index-e.html
http://regimentalrogue.com/misc/researching_first_world_war_soldiers_part1.htm
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/first-world-war/first-world-war-1914-1918-cef/Pages/canadian-expeditionary-force.aspx
http://www.cmhg.gc.ca/html/index-eng.asp


http://canadianmilitaryhistory.ca 
http://www.cwgc.org

http://canadianmilitaryhistory.ca
http://www.cwgc.org

